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World Environment Day (WED) is an annual event that is aimed at
being the biggest and most widely celebrated global day for positive
environmental action. World Environment Day activities take place all
year round and climax on 5 June every yeat involving everyone from
everywhere.

The World Environment Day celebration began in 1972 and has grown
to become one of the main vehicles through which the United Nations
stimulates worldwide awareness of the environment and encouraoes
political attention and action.

Through World Environment Day, the United Nations Environment
Programme is able to personalize environmental issues and enable
everyone to realize not only their responsibility, but also their power to
become agents for change in support of sustainable and equitable
development.

DAY 5 JUNE

World Environment Day is also a day for people from all walks of life to
come together to ensure a cleaner, greener and brighter outlook for
themselves and future generations.

Everyone counts in this initiative and World Environment Day relies on
you to make it happen! We call for action - organize a neighbour-
hood clean-up, stop using plastic bags and get your community to do
the same, stop food waste, walk to worh start a recycling drive ... the
possibilities are endless.

The theme for this year's World Environment Day celebrations is Think.
Eat. Save.Think. Eat. Save is an anti-food waste and food loss campaign
that encourages you to reduce your food print. According to the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), every year 1.3 billion tonnes
of food is wasted. This is equivalent to the same amount produced in
the whole of sub-Saharan Africa. At the same time, 1 in every 7 people
in the world go to bed hungry and more than 20,000 children under
the age of 5 die daily from hunger.

Given this enormous imbalance in lifestyles and the resultant
devastating effects on the environme nt, this year's theme - Think. Eat.
Save - encourages you to become more aware of the environmental
impact of the food choices you make and empowers you to make
informed decisions.

While the planet is struggling to provide us with enough resources to
sustain its 7 billion people (growing to 9 billion by 2050), FAO
estimates that a third of global food production is either wasted or lost.
Food waste is an enormous drain on natural resources and a
contributor to negative environmental impacts.

This year's campaign rallies you to take action from your home and
then witness the power of collective decisions you and others have
made to reduce food waste, save money, minimise the environmental
impact of food production and force food production processes to
become more efficient.lf food is wasted, it means that all the resources
and inputs used in the production of all the food are also lost. For
example, it takes about 1,000 litres of water to produce 1 litre of milk
and about 16,000 litres goes into a cow's food to make a hamburger.
The resulting greenhouse gas emissions from the cows themselves,
and throughout the food supply chain, all end up in vain when we
waste food.

ln fact, the global food production occupies 25o/o of all habitable land
and is responsible for 7oo/o of fresh water consumption, 8Oo/o of
deforestation, and 307o of greenhouse gas emissions. lt is the largest
single driver of biodiversity loss and land-use change.

Making informed decision therefore means, for example, that you
purposefully select foods that have less of an environmental impact
such as organic foods that do not use chemicals in the production
process. Choosing to buy locally can also mean that foods are not
flown halfway across the world and therefore limit emissions.

utHr [-t
It takes only a few simple steps to easily green your daily
routine and make good eco behaviour into a habit!
A
Act now Make the decision to become more aware of issues related to
food waste.
Adopt as many eco-friendly lifestyle choices as you can and make
them habits for WED!
Add it up. Our impact is exponential when the global chorus sings
together.

B
Buy locally! Flying food across continents increases global transporta-
tion emissions.
Bring a cloth bag to do all your grocery shopping. A reusable bag will
last for years and only needs to be used 5 times to have a lower
environmental impact than a plastic bag.
Bring a mug with you whenever'you go for take-out beverageg so you
avoid using paper cups.

c
Consume locally. You will help reduce the demand for cutting down
forests in foreign countries to meet export demands.
Choose naturally grown foods. They have less of an environmental
impact and are much healthier.
Compost your organic food waste.
D
Don't buy more food than you really need.
Discover an alternative to using traditional wrapping paper for
holidays and birthday gifts.

E
Engage in an environmental activity, like school or neighbourhood
beautification or tree planting. 
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From Pago I

Eat organic and locally grown foods and help reduce the clearing of
forests for agricultural land.
Educate your friends on how individual actions can have an
exponential impact and motivate action for WED.

F
Form a group of peers or colleagues
to oversee the food waste at your
school, neighbourhood or work-
place. .3
Form a tree-planting group with
family and friends and commit to
planting and maintaining these
trees together.

G

to offset your travel when you book your tickets.

Opt for public transport whenever possible.

Order small food portions first. Better to add on than waste.

P
Plan in advance. Know what you will need before you go grocery
shopping so not to end up buying more food than what will be
consumed in your household.

Pile upl Lay the grounds for a compost pile and start sorting your
garbage.

o
Quantify how much money you could save each cold winter if you
lowered the temperature inside your home by 2 degrees Celsius. lt
could reduce your energy consumption by 14 percent!ll

R

Reduce. Reuse, Recycle.

Register a WED activity.

5

Sacrifice something small each month - eat locally grown vegetables
instead of imported vegetables; do without steak as cattle ranching is
high impact!; carpool with co-workers; take your bike to work etc,

Save! Every year, consumers in rich countries waste almost as much
food (222 million tonnes) as the entire net food production of sub-
Saharan Africa (230 million tonnes).

Support and motivate companies that use certified materials and
operate in ways that are environmentally responsible.

Switch your light bulbs to energy-efficient LED's. You will see
substantial savings on energy bills!

T

Tell your friends about the enormous amounts of food waste we are
creating. A third of global food production is either wasted or lost.

Think before you buy food. What is the environmental impact of your
choice?

Think outside of the bottle! Bottled water costs 1900 times more than
tap water

Tweet about WED and spread food waste tips to the world!

U

Understand your options. Learn
about the small ways you, as an
individual, can make a positive
impact on the environment.

Use rainwater for your indoor plants
- they love it, and you'll save water at
the same time.

V

Visit the WED website regularly and
see how you can get involved!

w
Waste not food! 1 in every 7 people
in the world go to bed hungry and
more than 20.000 children under
the age of 5 die daily from hunger,

x
X-plore the World Environment Day website. Find out more about
food waste.

Y

You can make a difference - individual actions, when multiplied, can
make an exponential difference to the planet!

z
Zip around town on your bike, on public transport, or walk to a
restaurant near you.lt's cheaper!

Green your office: print
sided. turn off monitors.
office recycling program.

Grow an organic garden
own delicious food.

Give seedlings as birthday gifts.

Go electronic for bills and payments: at home, in the office, at the bank etc.

H
Host a World Environment Day celebration.

Have a vegan (no animal products) dinner party!

I
ldentify the nature that surrounds
you - take note of the beautiful
plants and animals that you may not
always appreciate. Learn about the
amazing ecosystem services they
provide.

lmprove the insulation of your home
- it will really help your energy
consumption...and your monthly
bil ls!

I
Join a local environmental or con-
servation group. You can team up
with those aroun{ you and make a
real difference for your community.
Jog outside and save the energy you
would have used on the treadmill I

K
Kick the habit! Don't print unless it's absolutely necessary. And when
you do print - always print double-sided!
Keep your cup! When travelling on airplanes, ask to reuse your plastic
cup.

L
Learn more about the environment impact of food production. Did
you know that it takes 1,000 litres of water to produce 1 litre of milk?

M
More food in your pantry increases the risk of food going bad before
you consume.
Mobilize your networks! Message your friends about WED -
facebook twitter, orkut, SMS, text, phone, email - it doesn't matter
hory just get the word out!
N
Notify your friends on how their action against food waste could have
a huge impact. Even if just one-fourth of the food currently lost or
wasted globally could be saved, it would be enough to feed 870
mill ion hungry people in the world.
o
Optimize the use of your washing machine - use the cold-wash option
and significantly save energy and reduce your daily carbon emissions,
Offset your travel whenever possible - most airlines provide an option

double-
start an

and your
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MN :  Month
MMAX : Mean Maximum temperature in 0C
HMAX :  H ighes t  max imum tempera ture  in  0C
DT : Date
MMIN :  Mean Min imum tempera ture  in  0C
LMIN : Lowest minimum temperature in 0C
TMRF :  To ta l  Ra in fa l l  in  the  month  in  mm
HVYRF : Heaviest 24 hrs rainfal l  in mm
RD : No. of Rainydays in the month (days with rainfall > 24 mm)

Source : India Meteoroloqical Departnent, Government of lndia

sYslEttt 0r nlff lltTlltsl]tc[It0lt tsnIt
ITGIIIII|IUI BTilTTlTS ]IRIIITR$ IlI IRIPURI
The successful implementation of the system of rice intensification (or
SRI) technique in Tripura has greatly benefi ted farmers of the State.
Tripura is one of the States in the country. which has successful ly
adopted and popularized the system of r ice intensif icat ion (or SRI)
technique, also known as the Madagascar method. The system is
based on eight principles, which are dif ferent to conventional r ice
cult ivat ion method. They include developing nutr ient-r ich and
un-f looded nurseries; ensuring wider spacing between r ice seedlings;
preferr ing composts or manure to synthetic fert i l izers; and managing
water carefully to avoid plant roots from saturation. Department of
Agriculture,Tripura started the SRI on an experimental basis with just
44 farmers. Large-scale adoption of the method started in the 2006-07
and since then around 39,490 hectors of land in the state has been
covered under SRI benefi t ing over i00,000 farmers."SRl one season's
harvest is enough for their yearlong consumption and another
season's harvest they can sel l  in the market, which is a direct benefi t .

Moreover, SRI is not only benefi t ing people economical ly but i t  is
steadily restoring the total fertility level that has been decreased due
to the injudicious application of chemical fert i l izer said Baharul lslam,
Agriculture Scientist, Tripura .Over 90 percent farmers of Tripura have
been benefited from the SRI method.With rice being the staple diet of
the people of Tripura, farmers usually grow two crops for the whole
year's consumption, but were not able to meet the requirement.
However, with the implementation of SRl, the yield of paddy produced
per hectare has almost doubled than i t  could be using the
conventional r ice farming method.Thus, with minimum input of water;

manure and labour farmers are able to get the maximum returns.The
agricultural department also gave additional bonus in the form of
cultivation incentive of Rs. 4,000 per hectare for adopting SRI to
farmers.

Courtesy: ANI

SUGGTSSTU1 I IITROIIUGIIO]I OT
STRIWBTNRY IlI IRIPURA
Strawberry, a subtropical fruit, known for its attractive, luscious, tasty
and nutr i t ious quali t ies with a pleasant aroma and del icate f lavor, was
tr ied experimental ly for the f irst t ime during October, 2010 at
Hort iculture Research Complex (HRC), Nagicherra under the
Directorate of Hort iculture & Soil  Conservation, Tripura. Only 50
tissue-cultured plantlets of Strawberry were planted under open field
condit ion with poly ethylene mulching. But the result was not
encouraging as part of the crop was infected by some soil borne
diseases and nearly 24 plants had managed to survive with an average
yield of 350 gm fruits per plant.The shape, size, colour, flavor and taste
of those fruits were quite satisfactory. ln the next year again,
Strawberry was taken with runners available from the last year's plants.
During this t ime, soi l  was treated with disinfectant before planting and
the crop was apparently looking healthy. In about four and half
months t ime al l  the plants yielded medium sized, well  colored
strawberrv fruits with moderate taste.

With these init ial  tr ials works at HRC, Nagicherra, i t  was decided to start
growing Strawberry in farmers'f ield in very small  scale during 2012-13.
Accordingly, S(eight) farmers were selected around the vicinity of H.R.
C. Nagicherra where Strawberry cult ivat ion was taken up with
t issue-cultured fresh planting materials, under the technical guidance
of H.R.C, Nagicherra besides taking some addit ional tr ials on
performance of different varieties both under protected and open
condit ion at HRC, Nagicherra also. In most cases. the result was very
much encouraging with 550-600 gm fruits per plant under protected
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conditions of cultivation.The better performance this time could be

attributed to varietal character (var. Festival), quality of planting

material, better care and protected condition. Farmers sold their straw

berry in 250 grams poly package, in local market at a price of 160/- to

260l- per kg.bepariment has plan for further expansion of the crop in

farmers field during 201 3-14.

Source: Directorate of Horticulture & Soil Conservation,Tripura

Riltwffm ilAnut$Tlil8 PR0IIGT lt
RuPilGllfinl Bl0Glt, s0uTll TnFURI ll$TnrcT
Voluntary Health Association of Tripura with support from Ministry of

Science & Technology, Govt. of India initiated the project in Rupaicha-
rui Block under fiAADC which is totally hilly forest area resided

completely by the tribal population.

The project aims mainly on harvesting the rain water for use of the hilly

dwejleri.The Rain Water Harvesting Tanks are two types-Type-A and

Type-B as follows.

Rain water harvesting Tank (Type - A):

been constructed in the same area.

Moreover,35(thirty fiVe) Ring We||s with water purification device have

beencons t ruc ted in the |owers |opeo f theh i | l i n thesamearea to
facil i tate the community for striving demand of drinking water'

ufiIn-nlu$l lllt[$ G0 t0nwlRlf, lltsPlTE
.TOIITT T|| ilP' G|lilGENTS
The idea of turning treated sewage into drinking water may give some

people pause. guiwitfr lake levels having officially dropped below 40

percent'of capacity on Tuesday, this onetime oil boomtown plans to

move ahead with the technology. The city hopes to produce five

mi|| ionga||onsofwateradaynextyearwithpotabIe-reusetechnoIogy,
which officials saY is safe.

The city is one of several in Texas pursuing reuse projects'This spring'

a 5t+ mittion plant in the West Texas hamlet of Big Spring wil l begin

tuining treated waste water into drinking water and distribute about

i*o *iif lon gallons of it daily to the Midland-Odessa area. Brownwood
recent |yrec_eivedapproval f romtheTexasCommissiononEnviron-
mental'Quality to build a reuse plant. Abilene and Lubbock are in the

early stages of looking at the technology'

In direct potable-reuse, treated wastewater goes through additional

chemical 
'and 

biological processes and extensive filtration and then

usually mixes withihe regular drinking water-supply before going

ifr-rgft normal drinking w;ter treatmentJhe Big Spring plant will be

the first of its kind.

Neither the commission on environmental quality nor the Environ-

mental Protection Agency has produced regulations for water reuse'

ihe Texas Water Dev6lopment Board has hired an engineering firm to

provide guidelines.

Health experts say they are confident about the safety of drinking

reused wastewater that has gone through proper treatment processes'

,uia l"f Mosher, executivelirector of the National Water Research

lnstitute, a california nonprofit. The taste is unlikely to be different

from other drinking water.

Critics, who sometimes call potable-reuse "toilet to tap," still have

doubts.
ln wichita Falls, officials expect commission on environmental quality

approva|soonfortheirproject.Thecitya|read.ytreatsbrackishwater
fidm a nearby lake to drinking-water standards; so much of the

treatment infrastructure exists. A pipeline to connect the wastewater

.nO Arint ing water plants wil l cost about 59 mill ion or about $13
mill ion, depending on which plan is adopted, and the city plans to

expand the reuse system later' 
source: awhite@texastribune.org

This device has been preferred for the hamlets which are in the very

high altitude and having comparatively thin population' So that the

r.rin *ut"t collected during the rainy season can cover the dry season

also. In this type, rain water is collected from the tin roofs of the house,

filtered, purifred and stored in the tanks' Hence, the people can utilize

the water resource for catering the demand of drinking water also'

Altogether 25 (twenty five) such tanks have been constructed in six
panchayats.

Rain and other surface water reservoir system (Type - B):
This device has been chosen for the hamlets having comparatively
large population nearby narrow stream water which can be collected

in the tanks and also collection of the rain water from the surface

drained out from the slope of the hill. Already 4 (four) big Type-B have
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